
The BT-PS 700 energy station is a portable and handy power supply for 12 Volt d.c. voltage ports. With a suitable connection cable the DC terminals of

the BT-PS 700 is ideal for connecting radio, television, laptops, mobile phone etc. Besides that, the energy station can help in case of difficulties in

starting cars with petrol engine and motor bikes due to its starting aid equipment. A powerful compressor, integrated at the backside, produces up to 18

bar air compression and it is optimally suited to fill sports balls, small airbeds etc. A light - with 3 white high-power led's equipped - is integrated in the

impact-resistant plastic housing with carrying handle. 

BT-PS 700

Energy Station
Item No.: 1091030

Ident No.: 01018

Bar Code: 4006825552898

Features
12 V terminal by cigarette lighter for max 10 A charging rate-

Starting aid function 12 V-

Lightning with 3 white high-power led's-

Non spilling/leak-proof,maintenance-free lead power pack 12V/7Ah-

Charging terminal for charger connection-

18 bar compressor (integrated) with ON/OFF-switch+pressure gauge-

Battery charging control with multicolour LED-

Charging cables with fully insulated pole clips-

3 pcs valve adapter kit-

Error display "charger clamps connection"-

ON/OFF charger clamps-

ON/OFF lighting-

Charger-

Connection cable with cigarette lighter adapter-

Technical Data
- Compressor (integrated) 18 bar

- Terminal 12 V  |  10 A

- Accumulator 12 V  |  7000 mAh

Logistic Data
- Product weight 4 kg

- Gross weight single packaging 4.4 kg

- Pieces per export carton 2 Pieces

- Gross weight export carton 10.5 kg

- Dimensions single packaging 253 x 165 x 235 mm

- Dimensions export carton 345 x 268 x 255 mm

- Container quantity (20"/40"/40"HC) 2240 | 4644 | 0

Illustrations can contain accessories, which are not included in standard extent of delivery
Illustration similar (in design), production-wise modifications reserved

GS mark belongs to the product itself only, excluded accessory
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